DAVEY

dependability built in
Spa Pools are often the focal point of many
modern and existing homes. A focal point
for entertaining, spa pools offer the lifestyle
without compromising on space, and often the
aesthetics of the spa pool and it’s surrounds are the
primary focus.
However, what “powers” the spa is of great
importance to ensure your spa offers the dependability
and performance you expect of your new investment.
Davey offers a complete package of products with
“Davey Dependability Built In” – why would you settle
for anything less?
Davey spa products are perfectly suited to any design or installation. Modern
design elements that are appealing and functional, and spa accessories that
turn the average spa into a stunning feature, designed and manufactured so
all Davey products are compatible for easy installation and even easier use.
With Davey’s complete range of spa products powering your spa, you can
be sure that the right equipment is being used for the right purpose, and
therefore is absolutely cost effective. Davey offers a full range of spa system
controllers & heaters, pumps, blowers, sanitisers, filters and accessories.
With such a comprehensive range, backed by a comprehensive product
guarantee from a company that is an Australian owned manufacturer, why
would you risk anything else?

DAVEY

for a cosy
spa experience
SpaPower® spa controllers
Customise your relaxation with a Davey SpaPower spa controller. With the ability to
fine tune water speeds, blowers and spa lights you can chill out in a spa that’s just to
your liking. Available in a range of models to suit your needs, Davey SpaPower offers
features like easy to program touchpads and in-pool temperature sensors to make the
perfect experience simple to realise.

XCelsior® 3-in-1 spa system
For the spa lover that wants more than just bubbles, Davey XCelsior 3-in-1 spa system
is a pump, controller and heater in one compact unit. Quick to install, XCelsior is low on
energy use yet comes with an intelligent touchpad so you can get temperature, lights,
blowers and pump function that is ‘just right’. No need to have multiple installations,
XCelsior takes care of it all.

QB Series spa booster pumps
Want the latest most powerful Davey spa pump? Then look
no further than these super quiet and super efficient QB Series spa booster pumps.
Creating strong pressure from your jets, to soothe and relax muscles, the range offers
single or two-speed models with various output sizes to ensure your high flow is
delivered when and where it is needed. Now even easier to install and operate when
combined with a SpaPower® spa controller.

SpaPower® blower
Get more bubbles with less power from the new Davey SpaPower® blower. Available in
single speed or variable speed models, the Davey SpaPower® blowers generate more
air using less power, so you can simply plug into your existing or new spa to control
airflow with the touch of a button. Relax with family and friends and enjoy your ultimate
spa pleasure.

EcoSalt™ automatic spa sanitiser
Safe and sparkling salt water all season long at an affordable price. Davey EcoSalt
automatically sanitises small to medium sized pools and spas and gives you economical,
simple operation in a compact unit. EcoSalt gives you ‘set and forget’ convenience and the
reverse polarity cell makes cleaning quick and easy.

OzoMatic® spa sanitiser
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Add clean and fresh to your spa with the Davey OzoMatic spa sanitiser. By combining
ozone with the chlorine and bromine in your spa, Davey OzoMatic further reduces any
harmful bacteria, reduces your sanitiser costs and is only a few cents a day to run.
The perfect combination for crystal clear water is a Davey OzoMatic working with your
choice of Davey salt water sanitiser.
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